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I have never sena a Havana man
smoking In church. It's about the
only place whero he docs not smoke.
Ho smokes In the street cars, he
smokes at the public dining table,
he smokes everywhere. The presenco
of women Is hot considered at all.
When codec Is brought on the table
the Spaniard or Cuban lights his cigar
or cigarette and begins to send up
clouds of smoke, lit: nevercven thinks
of saying to the ladies: "By your
leave," for the custom oí the country
is to smoke every wüsre. On the railway trains there Is no smoking compartment, for a man 1? privileged,
and, in fact, expected to smoke everywhere.
It he is not smoking, his
neighbor will offer him a cigarette.
The driver of your coach will smoke
and very iikcly.i'Jcr you a cheroot. At
the opera the men will walk and smoke
between the acts In the spaces behind
the boxes and balconies. You will sec
seemingly
men, with ladies in full evening toilet,
entering the theatre and smoking as
they go. You never sec a pipe In
Cuba. It Is the country of the cigar
and cigarette. One of the odd sights
to a 'nianger is that afforded by the
negro women, who smoke big, long
and black cigars in the stieet. It was
here that the smoking habit, which
han spread around the world, had Its
start, and the Cubans are still more
devoted to their cigars thin any othvr
people. The cigar Industry and tho
tobacco trade give employment to a
large portion of the population of
Havana. Iu every quarter one will
run across small establishments where
from two to ten men are eiiioloved
making cigars, and some children and
women engaged In stripping tobacco.
There are many large factories, em
ploying, some of them, several hundred men and women. Some of
these factories make cigarettes as
well as cigars, The cirr;(ret!cs arc
made out of strong Cuban tobacco,
but hive the negative virtue of being
pure, untiiictured tobácea. In every
bouse or ofllce building1 the porter,
who sits in the en .resol, is engaged all
day long In rolling cigarettes.
He has
a little table in front of hi in, where
the tobac'-- and paper arc spread nut,
and be is constancy at work. In this
way the porter adds to his income. A
vast Quantity of cigarettes are smoked
here, as well as cigars. AVhen the
Cuban is not smoking cigars ho Is
smoking cigarettes.
It Is not to be supposed that nil the
cigars made or smoked in Havana are
line cigars. The-- best tobacco comes
from one district near Havana known
as Vuelto Abajo, and the quality of
that often varies on dillerent plantations and in different seasons. Much
tobacco is raised In other districts
which is not of a superior kind, and
has not the rich llavor that makes
fine Havana cigars sought after in all
parts of the world. A good deal,
probably most of the very highest-grad- e
tobacco, Is secured for the
niakcis of famuus brands of cigars in
Havana.
Some of the owners of big cigar factories have plantations of their own
arid options on the urotíuct of other
plantations famed for the quality of
their leaf, lint many of the cigars
sold hero at a low price are just as
rank as any ever produced in the
United States, and worse, because
they aré stronger. One cannot get a
very pleasant impres-dofrom a visit
toa cigar factory. In the large factories the plumbing and sanitary
are unusually bad, and
the buildings are filled with bad odors,
which, mingling with that of the tobacco, have anything but a pleasing
effect. Two or three hundred men
will be at work In a poorly ventilated
room that does not allurl proper
breathing space for more than a hun
dred. Neatness and cleanliness are
not conspicuous characteristics, either
of the fueu n't work rolling cigars or of
the hundreds of girls and children en
gaged In stripping tobacco. If one
wanti to thoroughly enjoy a tine Ha
vana cigar, if he has ever visited one
of the factories he will hfve to obliterate the memory of the visit from his
mind.
The fine grade of cigars sell at re- tall in Havana fur less than half the
price one would have to pay in the
United States. That is, one will buy
flnely-dresse-

Jwell-dresse-

d

Will practice In all tbo courts ail'' lana of
fioei In the territory.
Prompt actenuou (riven to all buimcsi en
truitod to blin.

for ten cents a cigar that would cost
him In Washington twenty or twenty
Uve cents, and for flvo cents a cigar he
would pay ten or fifteen cents at home.
Then Ihere are cigars or cheroots euld
for one or two cents. The ordinary
retail price far a package of cigarettes
Is Ave cent--- .
The cigars affected here
hero are of the larger sizes, six or eight
inches in length, and some of them an
Inch in diameter. In one factory I
visited, a special lot of cigars, two
thousand In all, were being made with
great care, to fill an order for Queen
Victoria.
The Queen does not smoke them.
They arc intended as a present for the
new Emperor of Russia. The very
finest cigars made here go to England.
Some of them cost a dollar each !ierc
at wholesale. The men who make
these cigars are paid thirty cents each
for the making of them. They f.ro
made with the greatest care, every bit
of leaf In them belief selected and
especially treated, nnd the rolling and
wrapping being done by the most skilful of cigar makers. One of these men
engaged in making these dollar cigars
will not make more than twenty or
thirty in a day. Ho is supplied with a
certain amount of tobacco when he
begins worlc in the morning, and when
he turns in the product of his d iy's
labor at night must account for all the
tobacco. The cigars are f'arefully inspected, aud if any defect, the slightest crack or any variation la color, is
discovered in a cigar it is rejected.
The cigar maker is paid only for the
perfect cigars. Iu the best factories
the rejected cigars are smoked up by
the cmployccsi
In some factories where clears of
not the very finest quality arc made
the rejected cigars arc boxed and sold
as "seconds." In all the factories the
cigarmakers are privileged to smoke
all they want of their own product
and to take a pocketful of cigars w ith
them when they go out at night. Of
course, this Is part at their own expense, for they are paid for the cigars
they turn in. One will sec cigars for
sale at the stands here for as much as
80 cents or $!.
Some of them are
packed separately In glass tubes, so as
to preserve their efusive; Cuban llavor.
A cigar costing $1 here would cost $2
In the United .States, and a m.in who
smoked half a do'.'.en of them a day
ought to pay a pretty good income tax.
The greater part, in fact, practically all of the tobacco leaf raised In Cuba and not used by the Cuban
Is shipped to the United States.
At certaiu seasons of the year the Havana hotels will be filled with tobacco
buyers from the States.
Somo of
them deal through the brokers In
but some who know the country und the language go out Into the
tobacco districts and buy directly
from the planters," ofteu buying a
promising crop before it is picked.
The tobacco buyer has to be a gt od
judge of tobacco. He goes down iato
the very center of tho bale of tobacco
he is examining, extracts some simples, and tests tlieiu in different ways.
Of course, the first test is that of
smell.
The Cuban tobacco has a
strong and peculiar odor. A lltt,la variation one way or the other makes
the tobacco good or bad. After smell
it the buyer likes to roll a rudely con
structed cigar out of the leaf aud
smoke It. Ho will Inhale tho smoke
and endeavor to determine exactly
tho flavor, lie will also examine the
ash carefully and test also tho combustion of the tobacco that is, try to
find out how long it will bold tire. It
is a great annoyance to a smoker who
is talking or writlug, or otherwise engaged, to put his cigar Into his mouth
and (Ind that it has gone out. No cigar ever tables so good after It has
once gone out, and a fins Havanna'is
positively rank when it has met such
a catastrophé.
So on'i quality Sought
for is that of holding fire.
If a sample smoked 'by the buyer will keep
lighted four minutes It Is considered
very good. Some will burn fcr five
miuutes and even longer without being pulled.
The buyers who come from Cuba, or
some of them, will tell you that from
the tobacco they ship to tho States
Just as good cigars are made as those
made In Havana from the same quality of tobacco. This, however, is not
the case. Tho establishment of Immense cigar Industries at Tampa and
A Great Itattle
Is continually going on In tho human
system. The demon of impure blocd
strives to gain victory over the constitution, to ruin health, to drag victims
to the grave. Hood's Sarsaparllla is
the weapon with which todefend one's
self, drive the tfesperute enemy from
the field, aud restore bodily health for
many years.
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Key West Is an acknowledgment of
the fact that clear makers know t hat. caiid.
the nearer they get to Cuba the better
the tobacco can be wotked. The pro-proprietor of a larue American es LORDSBURG
tablishment having a factory In Tampa
for working Havana tobacco aud one
in Pennsylvania for handling the domestic tobacco, told mo that the
tobacco undoubtedly lost some of its
fineness when worked ud out of Cuba.
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When taken to America, before being
made into cigars, tho tobacco has to
KL PASO, TEXAS
bo rcsweated, and it loses something
in the process. Hero tho climate Is
such that when handled in the factor
ies it is kept in primo condition without artificial aids. Still, the American manufacturer said, tho difference
between the Cuban and American J. 8. RAYNOLDS, President.
M. W. FLOURNOr,
Vloe President.
U. S. STEWART, Cashier.
J. F. WILLIAMS, Asst. Cashier,
made cigar would hardly be perceptible except to the finest taste. American clgariiiakers, lie said, were even
COHUESrONDEKTS:
better workmen than the Cunansi Chemical National Bank.
.'
. , ..New Yori
One trouble he complained of was
First National Bank
'.
,
Chicago
that the American consumer insisted
Bank, Limited....
San Francisco
on having cigars of a light color, believing them to bo milder and better,
when, as a matter of fact, the most
delicately flavored and finest tobacco
is dark.
A report Is in circulation that the
Willcox train robbers have crossed the
line Into Mexico and are now n the
vicinity of Altar.
Deputy Marshal
Sctitt White is In pursuit and hopes of
their capture aro entertained No- O
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II. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis.,
was troubled with neuralgia and
'
FOR LOUDSHURO N. M., CLIFTON ARIZ., AND MORENCI ARIZ.
his stomach was disordered, W. II. SMALL, Lordsburff,
his liver was affected to an alarming
j. O. HOPKINS, Clifton,
,
desree, appetite fell away, and he was
, "MoreaoL
0R
terribly reduced in flesh and strength. Fidelity
pays 20 per cent, dividends; C, 7 and 8 per cent. ..
;.hdra"wal9!
Three bottles of Electric Hitters cured
Secured by state laws; Trotected against n::,s. , '
him., Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,
III., had a running soro on h's leg of
eight years' standing.
Used three
bottles of Electric Hitters and seven
boxes of Tiuckleu's Arnica Salve, apd
his leg Is sound and well.
John
Speaker, Catawba, Ohio, had five
large fever sores on his leg, doctors
said he was incurable. One bottle
Electric Hitters and one box Iiucklen's
Arnica Salve curéd him entirely.
Sold ftt Eagle drug store.
3
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villi cost you nothing and wi
New Concord Coachm
First class stock.
Expeu vced hid Careful Drivere
surely do you good, if you have a
cough,' cold, or ary trouble with throat,'
N. B. Commercial traveler with heavy sample caBCi are invited to correspond
chest or lungs. Dr. King's New Dis- for terras, etc.
covery for consumption, coughs and
colds Is guarantied to give relief, or
money will be paid back. Sufferers
from la grippe found it just the thing
and urrder its ut'c had a speedy and
perfect recovery. Try a sample bottle
at our expense and learn for yourself
p., J. W.
Cashier
Just how good a thing It Is. Trial JoilN Ruockman, President, T. F. Conway, v.
bottles free at Eagle drug store. Large
NO. 3530.
3
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timer has Joined the

silent majority. John Adair,

resident of Grant county since
the early sixties, died In Tinos Altos
last Saturday.

The editor of the Eddy Current Is
trying to organize a single tax club.
The editor of the Eddy Argus cruelly
Insinuates that what the CurreDt editor really wants Is a no tax club.

If the Southern I'acidc and the
Wells-r'srg- o
companies do not make
Fireman Johnson a handsome present
for fooling the robbers by cutting the
passenger train In two lu front of the
express car last Monday nitftit, they
will not be doing ther duty.
TnK people of Nogales, Arizona, had
an old fashioned New Orleaus carnival lat Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.
It Is reported that the people of the
border town had more fun than has
been seen lb that vicinity since Gerónimo was there the last time.

Thk Santa l'e Republican has the
following to say relative to legislators,
some of whom are from this section of
the territory: The republican minority In the council has made an excellent record for Itself and party. All
hail, Councllmen Ancheta, Chaves,
Galles, Hadlcy and Terca. The three
C's In the bouse, Christy, Clancy and
Carr, make a very strong team and
are always found on the right side of
every question.

Ix the past year the Injunction

Monday nlt,ht when the west bound
passenger train arrived atSticn'sTass,
twenty miles west of here, a couple of
men captured tho engine. One cov
ered Engineer Urucc, and the other
took Fireman Johnson back to cut oil
the express car. Fireman Johnson,
who was In the "WIllcox hold up, Is
getting used to train robberies, and
carries bla nerve with blin. Instead
of cutting off the express car be cutoff
In front of It, leaving Itwith the train,
and then tobk to the brush. The
robber ran back to tho engine got up
with his companion and told Engineer
Bruce to pull out, which he did with
considerable alacraty, Induced by the
appearance of tho sixshootcrs the men
had. Only the mall car was attached
to tho engine. In the rear of this car
were the Wtlls Kurgo fighting men,
who have been travelling over the
road for more than a month. They
discovered that the train was In the
hands of tho robbers, and opened the
doors, expecting to get the robbers
when they came back to tho express
car, which they supposed was attached.
Tho robbers found out they had been
fooled and told Bruce to stop and let
them ofT and then go back and get his
train. The fighting men did not dis
cover that the express car was missing
until the train started backward.
They succeeded In getting back with
the mail car without any further risk,
when the train was coupled together
and proceeded about Its business.
News of tho attempted robbery was
immediately telegraphed here and to
Tucson. Constable Ilardln gathered
a posse consisting of Billy Hart, Dick
Harrison and Gee Harris, with horses.
In company with ncveral others they
were put on a car and started for
Stlen's Tass to resi'uc the Imperiled
fighting men. Before they got there
an eccentric strap on the engine was
broken, and the train was delayed
some twenty minutes while Engineer
Miller fixed It up. They got to the
Tass Just as the passenger traía was
pulling out. Fireman Johnson recognized the men as the same two that
held him up at Wlllcox. Detective
Breckenrldge with men from Benson
and Wlllcox arrived during the night"
and as soon as It was daylight the men
started to work trailing the robbers,
there are a great many horses in the
vlcit Ity of the Tass, and after hunting
all d ly the men had to give up the Job
and go home, having been utterly unable to distinguish the trails of the
loose horses from those rode by the
robbers.

business bas got to be an Important
matter In the courts. Ithas remained
for a New York litigant to carry It to
the extreme. A New York woman
Kited her husband for divorce. In her
complaint she claimed that the man
had a violent temper, and often had
threatened to kill her. She was afraid
John L. Kief was In the city Tuesthat he would be angry at her for day, returning from a trip to Duncan.
commencing divorce proceedings, and
prayed the court to Issue an injunction
The latest quotations arc: Silver
forbidding his killing her during the 601; Copper, 9.00; Lead, 3.02.
time which would elapse before the
1UNCAN AND OI.O.HON VILLE.
case could be tried.

t

It appears from the report of the
proceedlog of the legislature that the
comptroller of the currency Is liable
to be In contempt of the legislature,
and what Is more he does not care.
The legislature wanted to Investigate
the recordsof the def unctAlbuquerque
bank and see If there wag any crookedness In the action of the last leg
lKlature In selecting that bank as a
Comptroller
territorial depository.
Eckels refused to let the committee
look at the books. If the legislature
could get Mr. Eckles In the territory
they would probably lock him up In
the bank vault till he showed up the
nnnoni"

1'-- 1'

The senate

the nomina'
tion of the lion. Gideon V. Hantz as a
member of the supreme court of New
Mexico last Friday. There has been a
great bustling around among the faith
ful to secure from the Judge the ap
pointment as clerk of his court. There
are quite a number of citizens from
Ii3 Cruces who would accept the ap
pointment. As Judge liantz Is the
first Grant county man that has ever
been honored with the appointment
to this Important position we hope he
will take lesson from bis appointment
and 6clcct the first Grant county man
for a clerk of bis court. The court
boiVlc has been scattered in Dona
Ana county long cnongh, let little of
It come to Gran;, county. Wc are
Informed that Mr. W. H. Walton, of Iteming, would accept, the appointment, and a better one could not
be made.
coo Or rued

CniKF E.NOiNKEK AumuK and all
the committee of engineers that have

been at San Francisco trying to Ox up
the schedule of wages, have quit and
gone home. The reports as to tho result of their conference with the
ofilclals of the Southern Fuel tic are
c
rather conflicting. The Southern
Ta-clfi-

people say

that

no

ronc-wlo- ns

The Eagle Drug Store desires us to
ublish 1m following extract from a
'I ter of Chas. M. Gutfeld. of 15eedley,
Fresno County, Cal., as tlicy handle
the remedy reicrrod to and want their
THK
customers to know what a splendid
medicine it is: "It Is with pleasure I
tell you that ny ono dai s use or
re
Chamberlain's Cough remedy T
lieved oi a very severe cold. Sly head
A faTorlte'roRort
foi those who are In favor
was stopped up and I could not sleep
at night. I can recommend this rem of thoyreeonlnniro of nllver, Miners.
Ranchers anil Ptockmea.
edy." A cold nearly always starts In
the head and afterwards extends to
the throat and lungs. 'Ity using Mils
Music Every Night.
remedy freely as soon as the cold Las
been contracted It will, cure the co d
at once and prevent It from extending
crioica
to the lungi".
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For Over Fifty Toar.
Mrs Winslow's Soothlrijr ÍSyrvp has
been used for over l'fty vurs by
minions tu mi i,m'i inr ii,ir niininMi
wY i n f nnt h Í ntr with riflrf íaí e itm,.,.',.
I

It soothes the child, softens the guns,
..

.1 1..
ii......a ai11i )iii in, tiut-- i vr i imI uwi u;,
aim is
miu.
the best remedy for Diarrluea.
It
r,
rl,iiu:i nt.
t hn tuutd
K.
in
part of the . world,...
gists .. every
. .,....... n
'n
a uui hi:, jI vtll li
ut:n
1 wcill,-u- c
Incalculable. lie si:" and ask for Mrs.
Witislow's Soothinir frrun. and take no

3L.lq.-u-

and. Clfjaxa.
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Of the most popular brands.
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FINE KENTUCKY WHISKIES, PABST'S
EXPORT BEER, BILLIARDS.
LordQ-biars-

rX3XiEX3,

IX.

IDTZ'

-

O-OOjD- S,

CO.

&

Aritona

.

other kind.

I I EX I CAN SALOON
Fine Wines, Kontuckjr Whiskies,
French liramlles and Im-- '
poned Cigars.

j

.3

Vlnorino, Whlfikles do Kentucky, Cogna
rrnnccsyPuros Importado.
KORTE ALVARKS,
,

More Del

.

;

Arlimna

THE .ARLINGTON.
Lordsburg's'first class hotel $tti& table' sitpu'
pliedwith the best the market affords; onlywhite labor.'employed.
-

SAL
Xout

MaUucK

Ccvúá NgTBc Cured
to They

I1.

Said ar.J

Go

SAKÍOHIS

Thought

I

Good

nil ikies,

tut Head's

Sfirsnf arllta Did Cure.
" For 7 long years I was a conBtcnt enflorar Wi:h Indirection, and I tried prescriptions and rumedioa nntil I became SO
low that 1 ;.! Klven op all hopes of recovery, end my frlrnds thought al90 that I
could not be cured. Tho poison in my blood
bad sot in deoply, and my limbs were a
Solid Mass of Boras.
I was confined to the house and to my bed
most of the time. I hnppened to read an
advertisement oi Hood's Saraaparilla In

1

Hood's

"-

ípiC

brandies, wines ami fine

nlht

Spanish Opera each

by a troupe of

Trained Coyotes.
Morcncl

lmLtgJaaCisul!jJ

Arizona

DETROIT

varilla

once prevailed opon 9, v
my husband to let me
try it. I got one bottle and it did me bo
much (rood that I kopt oaing it until I had
taken twelve bottles and now I sin entirely
cured. I am a well and hearty woman and
can do my work withall enseandoomfart."
Mus. Louisa Matlock, Bonita, Texas.

Proprietor- -

loolo

G-3- 0.

Trups.

Havana Cigars.

-'

the paper and I at éT

CARBASCO,

SÁL00H

AT

The Favorite of Moroncl, Arizona.

'Saall

THE

Double Stamp Whiskies California Wines,
Warrtintcd Pure Grapo Juice ForolKn
and Domestic Cigars A Quiet Uesort-Dullya- tid
Weekly Pupers Always
on hund, if the mails don't fail.
E. DAVIS, Proprietor.

s

Arizona & New Mexico Railway

Hood's Pills

are purely vegetable, and do
not purge, pain or pipe. Sold by all druggists.

TIME

TA11I.E.

Mall and Eaprees Line.

Stage leaves Solomonvllle Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. in.,
and arrives at Duncan at 12 m., mak
ing close connection with the A. &
N. M. Ity. Leaves Duncan Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays at 12 in.,
arriving at Solomonvllle at B p. m.
This line is equtpea with ciegan',
Concokd Coaches, Fine Stock, and
careful drivers.
Fare $5. Low charges for extra
baggage. The quickest and safest
route to express matter to Solomonvllle.
Noah Geen, Trop.
Solomonvllle, A. T.
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and comfort; where ships too deep for
all other Texas ports sail in and out
vdth ease; where fruits ripen earlier
and pay better than in California;
where the sou is a natural not-itc-u
Fresh vegetables all winter. Coldest
day in three years 25 degress above
zero. Warmest day 02 degrees. Velasco offers the best investments In
the South. Write the Commercial
Club, Velasco, Texas.
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aveS S .TRADE M ARkSty
CAW I OBTAIN A PATENT? For a
prompt answur and ttn boritut opinion, write to
LI 11 ULu.'M
WiiU
i
it hi i y jciwb
expnrlunce ta.F.f
the imtent buinx'tt. Couimunlca-tlun- s
strictly oonrUdfiitlal. A llamlltonk ot inand bow to obformation oniioerniiiff
tain tbem Bont free. Alio a catalogue oí meciiou
leal and nciertlflo booka aont frc.
Patwit tKkn throiiKb Wunn ft Co. receive
apecial notice In the Kcinntlhc Anifrlrnn. and
tbua are brounht widely bufore Uie public with,
out oottt to the (tit en tor. Thin iulendld puper,
luaed weekly, eletuiitly HlUBtrutoJ. ban by La the
larvoat ciruulatina of any ci entitle work la tba
Vorid.
3 a year. Sample cmea sent free.
Building Fdlttoo, monthly. r.'.Ot ytar. Single
copie, ZS cenia. Kvery iiurnber omtaina bvau
tirul phaUta, In color, and photographs oi new
bouaoa, with plana, enabling bui Id era to show tba
lU)4t dtwlns and secure contract. Addrena

rliM

DICTION A R Y

The repairing: of watche ,
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
All work done in a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded.
Shop located In the Arizona cepper
store.
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have been made, and that the schedII. LEMON,
.
ule is just as It was originally adjusted.
(Late of Lotion, England)
The engineers report that they made
AHIZONA
a satisfactory arrangement with the CLIFTON
John Lan-doofilclals regarding wages.
who represented the cnglueers of
this division, has returned from San
Francisco. Mr. La ml on says the engineers saw that owing to the general
state of business In the country old
wages could not be retailed, but, of
course, wau ted them cut as little as
y
possible. The cut mado by the
MEALS FOR G.OO
averaged a little less than ten TWENTY-ONper cent. The engineers succeeded in
getting them adjusted on a hIx per
"S. MEX
LonDaSnuRO,
cent bM.
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Obtain Patents in tho United States 'and nil Foreign
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the ltM;U often wanted concerning eminent
a
jwraonA, ancient and modem; noted
ieraons and ilaxs; the countrinn,
cities, townat and natural features of the
globe; traualation of foreign quotations,
words, print!, aud provorba ; eU.,eloMeto.
This Work is invaluable in th
household, and to the tea' her, scholar,
uian, and
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Children between nvo aud twclvo years of
Los Anglos, California.
age omr price.
t f ino n. unci of bniriraire onrrlcd free with
euch full fure, ahd 50 pounds with each half raclOc Coast Branch Larkln St., near Golden Gate Avenue, Sun Francisco.
iureucuci.
Denver Colnrtnlo.
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Dr. Price's Cream Baking: Powder
World's Fair Highest Medaland Diploma.
You are In a it ad Fix
But we will cura you if you will pay us.
Mbd who are Weak, Nervous and debilitated auflering from Nervous Debility.
Seminal weakuCBS, and all the eilects of
early evil habit, or Inter indiHcroliona,
which load to Premature Dt'ccy, consumption or inatantty, should sead for and read
the "book of lite," giving particular for
d home cure. Sent (sealed) free, by ad
reining Dr. Parker' Medical and surgical iostite, 151 North Spruce St., Nashville, Tena. Tbey guarantee a cure or no
pay. TheSunday Morning.
Star of the South.
Go to Velasco for health, sea nir.
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P.O. Box 383.

JOHN WEDDERBURN,

WASHINGTON. D. C.

Managing Attorney.

jrThls Company la managed by a combination of the largest
and moat InBuentla! newspapers in the United States, for the expresa purpose
of prolactin, ti Ir .Mbaerlbar
against unacrupulous and Incompetent Patent Agents, aad each
paper printing- Uto mOwrS
ttoeiuent vouches for the re.pon.ibllit, and high standing of
the Press Claims Compel.
WCut this out and send It with your Inquiry.- I
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Rtockham was down from
Wednesday, bclnf? on his way to
Tucson.
L. Fralssenct returned Monday from
bis trip to Chicago, where tie reports
he found the weather rather chilly.
Dave Clark and Mrs. C. B. Schutz
were ruarrlud Mondayaftcrnoon. They
have the congratulations of their many
friends.
JuOgo Egan was in the city Saturday, returning from a visit to Phoenix,
lie reports that the members of the
territorial legislature are behaving
themselves in a most exemplary
manner.
E. II. Bradcn, of Helena, Montana,
assayer In the government assay office,
was in the city Monday, on his way to
Carlisle, where he is Interested with
Messrs. Loburg & Cbllds In the bonds
they have on mines in that camp.
About two years atro Windham &
Castile shipped a trainload of cattle
cast. There was an accident on the
Santa Fe road up la Kansas, and a
number of the cattle were killed. They
sued the company for damages, the
euit being brought in Kansas.. Mr.
AV'indham returned from the frla! Sun- day and reported that he had secured
verdict against the railroad company for $1GS0.70.
It has been a long time since Lords-burwas as lively and had as much of
a crowd of outside people around ton
as were here last Friday and Saturday.
Feople from fifty nUles in every direction were here cither to have their
horses in the races or to witness them.
Quite an amount was invested in the
pool box the night before the races,
And considerable more was put iu the
same box at the race track. The
races were held just east of the horse
ranch corral, and to all appearances
were perfectly fair. The only kicking
that was heard was done by some
Demlr.g men, whose race horso was
barrod out by the Judges, who decided that it was not a cow pony. The
Judges were cowboys from various
ranches, citizens of Lordsburg having
nothing to do with the mutter. The
first race was a half t mile dash, three
horses entered: Hay Dick, owned by
Jjis. Jones; Buckskin Joe, owned by
T. J. Coggin, and Jeff Dunn, owned by
Wax. Singer of Deuilng. When the
horses got to the finish it was found
that Buckskin Joe was in the lead,
Hay Dick second and the Dcmlng
horse bringing up th-- ) rear. The next
was a quarter mile race, the entries
.

C.

Mo-ren-

:

g

being:- - Judge,- - .owned by Chase &
Blackberry, entered by J. A.
Leahy; Jumper, owned by M. L. Mc-- .
Bride,., of Willcox, uud Peekaboo,
owued by Win. Wilder of Demlng.
he race was a hot one. Judge came
Mc-Cab-

in. first and Jumper second. The
Doming horses that were entered did
not even get second mouey, and the
Dctuiogltes were greatly disgusted at
their hard luck so much so that they
refused to enter thel' race horse in
ou Saturday.
the
The
inoney raised at the dance Friday
free-for-a- ll

night, increased by a liberal subscription from businessmen
was hung up for a quarter mile and
repeat
race on Saturday.
The cii tries were: Old Kate, owned by
d. Price of Willcox, and Judge,
Jumper and Buckskin Joe; the latter
three being horses that had ruu the
day before. Iu the pool box Old Kate
was the favorite, she evidedtly being
an accomplished race horse- - and in
good training, while the others were
The
hot bardecbd down by work.
race was much more interesting than
hat of the day before, as the interest
continued till the last heat. The first
heat was run with the horses getting
Í good even start and all coming home
in a bunch; Judgr: first, Kate second,
Buckskin Joe third and Jumper last.
was a surprise, as it was thought
Í'his Old Kate would take
tin) first two
heats without any trouble.
After
resting the horses were sent up for
another start, and bad considerable
trouble getting it, as Jumper wis not
anxious to start even. After working
fora time the horses were brought
down for a mouthful of water and a
little breathing spell. Finally the
horses got oil, and people at the start
report that Old Kate had the best of
J udge by a good length; she also had
the advantage in this heat of a I ghter
rider than was on her back tho first
heat. The horses came In to the finish
of this heat in the following order:
Old Kate, Judge, Buckskin Joe and
Jumper. Old Kate had the lead by
only half a length, while Buckskin Joe
was distanced.
Tbe last heat was
soon settled, after the horses had got
their breath. Jumper was out, owing
to berug distanced, and Buckskin Joe
bad come in third twice and bad no
show of getting second mouey, so
neither ran in this heat. This made
ft much easier to 6tart the horses. In
this beat the hard training that Old
Kate had received told. She was In
much better couditlou than Judge, and
woo the race, without any trouble,
Judge taking second money. All in
all the races were a success. They
were largely attended, and everybody,
except the people from Demlng, had a
food time.free-for-a- ll

Tho legislature was due to adjourn
last night, and it probably did so. The
LnuniAL Is not In telegraphic communication with Santa Fe, and this report does not give tbe news up to the
close of Its proceedings.
Both houses appointed committees
to investigate the manner in which
the law was passed by the last legislature making the Albuquerque National bank the territorial depository. It
has been rumored for two years that it
cost the bank the sum of $S,000 to
secure the deposita, and that members
of the last legislature profited by the
money so spent. It has also been
rumored that the books and letters of
the defunct bank would show how
considerable of tbe money went. The
bank being in tho charge of the comptroller of the currency, his permission
had to be secured before the Investigation could bo made. The governor
telegraphed to the comptroller asking
his permission for tho committee to
examine the books. The comptroller
evidently was In the ring for he telegraphed back to the governor saying
the committed could not get aslfht at
the books under any consideration.
An attempt to pn: a law repealing
the law cxomptlng new railroads and
irrigation ditches from taxation for a
series of years was promptly' killed In
the house. The bill to do away with
county surveyors was also killed.
The bouse pasHed a resolution requesting the governor to pardon Jose
D. Gallegos, who is In the penitentiary
for killing J. J. SShmidt near Wagon
Mound.

Thursday of last week a motion was
made in thd council to go into executive session.
When the vote was
counted It was found that the motion
had carried, but there were only six
democrats, not a quorum, present.
The republicans thought to play smart
and slid out. Immediately the missing democrats showed up and the
executive session was an assured fact,
with no republicans present. Among
the appointments made and confirmed
were tho following: Territorial treasurer, Samuel Eldodt; auditor, Marcelino Garcia; coal oil inspector, M. S.
Ilart; regents Agricultural College,
T. J.vBull and Demetrio Chaves: regent Silver City Normal School, J. A.
Mahoncy, J. W. Fleming and II. J.
Locuuis. J. P. McGorty of Demlng was
appointed a regent of the school of
mines. Jo E. Sheridan of Silver Ci'y
was appointed a member of the board
of immigration.
Col. Dick Hudson
was appointed one of the board of penitentiary commissioners.
W. J. Jack
of Silver City was appointed one of
the cattle sanitary board. D. C.
was appointed member of the
council frwiu this district. Dr.
member of the council from
Las Vegas, was appoiuted superintendent of public instruction, but at
latest accounts his nomlnatiou was
hung up in the council.
The bill to consolidate Dona Ana,
Grant aud Sierra counties iuto one
district for district attorney purposes
was killed in the bouse.
A bill was introduced in tho council
of the kind knowu as " a cinch." The
bill provided for certain peculiar taxation on express companies. The obbill was to have It referred
ject of
to a special committee, which would
be Interviewed by agents of V.'ii express companies, and the committee
would then kill the hKl. .Senator
Perea, while the 1:111 whs being read,
worked a little scheme on the men
who waoU-- to have charge of the bil),
and licitad of Its being referred to
the committee it was passed, much to
tho disgust of the men who wanted to
work the companies.
Tncro Is no
danger of its becoming a law.
Both houses of the legislature adjourned over Washington' birthday.
Tit Committee appointed to examine the A?i Cultural College made two
reports. Thh nia'orlty report said
y
things were all right. The
report, which was made by Scnauoi
Perca, was not satisfactory as regards
finances. It reported that Treasurer
Chaves had on hand, according to his
books, tho sum of $29,2.02, but that
the treasurer could not show upa cent
of cash, nor a bank book showing bow
much cash be really did have; that the
amount spent for printing was too
large; that the common school studies
should be done away with, which
would give more room In the building
for college scholars; and that the bond
of the treasurer should.be Increased
from 20,000 to $00,000.
Among the bills recently introduced
aro the following: To authorize county
commissioners to purchase toll bridges;
to provide for tho quarterly payment of
liquor licenses; to pay probute Judges
milage; to create the county of Summit; to allow pools to be sold, books
IIo-ba- rt

Des-mair-

...i-nt-

A man who has practiced medicine
for 40 years, ought to krou' salt from
atwwt
to
and
those
t
sugar, read what he says:
become,
mothers,
should know that
Toledo, ()., Jan. 10, 1P87.
FaDr. ricrce'i
Messrs. F, J. Cheney & Co. GentlTHAT '
vorite
In the general
robs childbirth of emen:! have been
tortur, terror practico of medicine fur most 40 years,
' iu
and darjgeri to and would sny that In all my practice
i. a- r-.
both mother and and experience have never seen a
child, by aiding Nature in preparing the? preparation
Subscribe for artd d i m Usi
that I couid prescribe
system for parturition. Thereby "labor"
wit
as
h
much confidence of success as
and also the period of confinement aro
FROM
greatly ahortened. It also promotel an I can Hall's Catarrh Cure, manuabundant aecretion of nourishment for factured by you. Have prescribed it
tj
it
pregnancy,
the child. During
r
"morning sickness" and those a great many times and , its effect is
symptoms from wonderful, and would say In conclunervous
distressing
-'
1
which to many sufier.
sion that I have yet to find a caso of
Catarrh that it wonUl not cure, it they
'
Tanks Colli Co.,
;
would take It according to directions.
Dr. R. V Pirkce, Buffalo, N. Y. :
Yours Truly,
Pear Sir I took your " Favorito Pre.
TO
icription " previous to confinement and
L. L. GoKNucii, M.
PubMsbed a
It is only
never did so well in my life.
Office, 225SummitSt.
two weeks since my confinement and 1 am
able to do my work. I feel stronger than I
We will give Í100 for any case of
ever did in six weeks before.
Yours truly,
Catarrh thiit can not bo cured with
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Taken interAsk Afrnnts at above poinu or those named
nally.
below for routes, raws and folders.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Prop?., Toledo,
V. H. MOKKIIOl SR,
A. T. NICHOLSON,
D. K. and P. A. O. Sold by Ditiggists, 75.
A MOTHER'S EXPERIENCE.
O. P. and T. A. Toposa,
Kl Paró.
. South Bend. Pacific Co., Walk.
If you wint to buy a watch, clock er diMlnlnr Cemr. fm.tws mm
Da. R. V. Pikrce, Buffalo, N. Y. :
TllCn
IX, tion Works surronna u.
Dear Sir- - beirkn taking your "Favor . amond, or if you want your watch
ite Prescription" the first month of prvg-in first cluss shape send lo'
nancy, and hare con1
Gr.o. W. IIíí'Kox & Kiisox,
tinued taking it since
í ,. Bronaon Block, El Poso Texas.
confinement. 1 did not
Paper Is at Bttror CKS
experience the nausea
0UH Nearestfifty miles.
or any of the ailment
due to pregnancy, after
I beifan taking your
I was
"Prescription."
S THE BEST.
PON the North of o lie ktatooe ana
FOR A KINO.
time, and the nhv3ician F
naid I got along un- - jh
FHtNLKaiNMILLUl CSLr.
usually well..
Mas. 'DAKaa.
H3 i Finí CaIfUoumumi
We think it saved me
I 3.3PP0UCE,3 SOUS.
I was troubled a
a great deal Of suffering.
Tni I.irsRtL has made arrangements to
ORTHKAST lie. Gold BUL
great deal with icucorrnea also, and it has
N1
rit2S92-W0RKINGCN'- !
done a world of good for me.
take
IXTRAriNtYours truly,
BOYS'SCHOHSHOEi
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It Is A Fact

WESTERN LIBERAL.

I'reK-rUitlo- n

6

DEMING or

pre-ven-

,

7as.

Tte Western

Lili eral

EL PASO

.

ALL POINTS EAST

I.

Is The Very Best.

W.L. Douglas
33 SHOEr!
o. cordovan;

SulJscriBtíoñ Agency. u

Of

.

Mas. W.

C

made and liquors sold at fair grounds
and horse races, by the payment of a
license proportional to the annual license; to have two county commissioners at large; providing for the exemption from taxation of all ditches, where
the water is not sold; providing for the
of the territory for
legislative purposes, making twelve
e
council districts and
districts; providing for tho appointment of a commission to Investigate
the territorial militia warrants, and
secure their payment by congress.
The masquerade ball given las? "Friday nigbt., after tho horse races, was
one of tho most enjoyable dances that
has been held in Lordsburg for a long
time. Lordsburg has alwaj's been
noted for Its masquerades, and this
one was fully up to the average.
Among the characters represented
were tho following: Miss Emma Connor, day and night; Mrs. Filbert,
night; Mrs. Simpson, tomorrow night;
MrsB. B. Ownby and Miss Anna
sailor girls; Miss Minnie Connor,
red domino; .Miss McDonald, a deck of
cards; Miss Marshall, bicycle costume;
Mrs. J. R. Ownby, ,.ttirksh woman;
Miss Lucy Salkeld, fancy dress; B. B.
Ownby first appeared as a tramp, but
was recognized and changed bis dress
for a clown's; J. II. Ownby, tramp;
Jas. McCabe, glazier; Pete Joohem,
monk! W. II. Small, woman, and acted
his part so well that he deceived the
ladies, likewise a man outside; , John
Isaacs and B. McAVhortcr, clowns; C.
M. Coggin and Jack Itutland, twin
clowns; J. B. Jemlgan, Uncle Sam:
Bud Griffith, an old woman; M. Q.
Hardin, sailor; F. McLaughlin and
J. H. O'Conuer, Chinamen; Jas. Jones,
red domino. There were quite a.num-be- r
of people present who were not in
costume but who wore masks. There
were several present in costume who
disappeared as soon as masks wore
taken off aud were not recognized; this
was the case ot .one person who wore
a Chinese costume. A vote was taken
as to which lady had the Unest costume, and Miss Conner received' the
largest vole. Dancing continued till
four o'clock Saturday morning.
Not satisfied with tho dancing at
the masquerv.do Friday eight the
dancers turned out again Saturday
Dlght and had another eDjoyable
dance.
The folks seemed to be out
-,
r the fun there was in it
rurty Is seldom seen.
ana nun
Akaoo, Coos Co., Oseuua, .Ni.v, io,
18U3.
I wish to inform yon of the
great good Chamberla.'n's PalriTalm
has done my wife. She bnsl been
troubled with rhematlsin of 'the arms
and hands for six months, urd bas,
tried many remedies prescribed .for
that complaint, hut found wr relief
until the used this Pain Balm; one
bottle of which has completely cured
her. I take pleasure in recommending It for that trouble. Yours truly,
C. A. BrLLOitD.
DO cent
and 1.00
bottles for sale by the Fugle Drug
Store.
twenty-onehous-

Sal-kei- a,

this-time-

In order to close out our stock of
wagons and plows we offer them for
cash at tho following low prices:
3 inch

HtudeliHker wnirons completo
witusoat, bows and sheet fur
3Í4 Inch HtudottHkor wagons complete
with sbat, bows and shuot for
8í Inch Hturtchttkcr wncrons ooniploto
with scat, bows aud sheet for
Ilaln wnirons completo with
In the fall of 1803 a son of Mr. T. A. 8'4 Inch
seat, bows and tttieat for
McFarland, a prominent merchant of Pony plows 7 iu. John Deere
Live Oak, Sutter Co., Cal., was taken No. 68 plow 10 lo. John Deere extra share
was taken with a very heavy cold. No. 7Vi plow 11 In.
- .
The pains In his chest were so severe No. mv, plow 10 in. '
"
"
"
that be had spasms and was threat- No. M plow 11 Inch John Deore, extra
Ills father
ened with pneumonia.
i
(fmo, steel beam
gave him several large doses of Cham-berlalu- 's Prairie Queen plow 13 Inch
,
Cough Remedy which broke Champion plows K Inch, wood beam..
up the cough nd cured him. Mr. Mc- Champion plows W-- Í Inch stool beam....

y
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"""J- Oyer On

LADIES'

SUBSCRIPTIONS s

fó.00
!0f'.U0
97.00
.50

9.W
11.00

ll.w

OOTH of us are Bbakspeara and FyrMaH.

SEND TOR CATSLOGIIC

Million People wear the

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory

They a;lve the best vsiuo lor the money.
They equal custom shoes In style end fit.
Tholr wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices ara uniform, -- stamped on sole.
From $i to Sj saved over other makes.
If your dealer cannot supply you lm can. Sold bj
ilraler, whose name will shortly appear hero
AitcnU wanted. Apply at once.

ANY

S'OCTnwKST

PERIODICAL

Persona wtshlna; to siibnoJlbo for any periodical can leave their subseriptlnus at this ofSoe
ruid will recclvo the paper or marailne
thronxh tho postofflco without any trouble or

Is Oaylorsvllle.

KST are Bteln's Pass and the Voloano Dla

trlct.

expenso.

N'OBTHwnSTare

PATENTS.

Carlisle and Bast Ciá(í.

Notice to Inventors.
There was never a time In the history of our country wheu the demand
for inventions and improvements in
COUNCIL
the arts and sciences generally was so
ROOMS
great as now. The conveniences of
mankind in the factory and work-shofor this exteúslTl
T..k. iwni nf iiinnUin
the household, on the farm, and in offor the hundreds of
mining distriot
.
Havana Cigars
ficial life, require continual accessions Choice Wines, Liquors
to the appurtenances and implements
and other musical selections ren.
of each in order to save labor, time Operatic
dercrt each niprnt for the entertain
and expense. The political change in
meat of patrons.
the administration ofgovcrnriientdoes
not affect the progress of tb.2 American inventor, who being on the alert, Daily
si.a weekly newspapers and otherpert
and ready to precelve the existing
odicals on 01c,
does not permit the affairs
of government to detci him from
For full particulars call on
((uiefcly conceiving the remedy to overfro
.. ......S01
come the existing discrepances. Too
great care cannot be exercised In
choosing a competent and skillful attorney to prepare and orosecute an CLIFTON
ARIZONA
application
Valuable interests have been lost and destroyed
in Innumerable instances by the employment of incompetent counsel, and
especially is this advice applicable to
those who adopt tho "No patent, no
On the North to the
pay "system. Inventors who intrust
their business to this class of attorneys
do so at imminent risk, as the breadth
and strength of the patent is never
considered In view of a quick endeavor
to get an allowanco and obtain the fee
i J.
'F
ini
then due. THE l'RESS CLAIMS
COMPANY, John Wedderburn, Gen.V.,
eral Manager. GiSF street,
Washington,- D. C, representing a 1YTA8TINQ DISEASES WEAKEN WONDER.
fully
tbey weaken you tlowljr, gradularge number of important daily and ally. Do because
not allow ttaU wuu of body to maka
weekly papers, as well as general per- you a poor, flabby, Immature roan.Health.Btrenf tb,
and vigor la for you whether you be rich or poor.
On the Bout
iodicals of the country, was instituted The
Great Hutlyan U to be bad only from the Hudto- - protect its patrons from the unsafe son Medical Institute. This wouderful discovery
made by theapeclaluitsof tbe old famous Hudmethods beretofote employed in this was
son Medical Institute. It Is the at mu goat and most
Hue of business. The said Company Is powerful vltallxer made. It Is so powerful that it
la simply wonderful how harmless It la. You can
prepared to take charge of all patent ffet
It from nowhere but from the Hudson Medical
business entrusted to It for reasonable Iimltuta, Write for circulars and tusllmoiiLals.
' .v.
e
extraordinary Kcjuvenator Is th most
This
fees, a.id prepares and prosecutes ap- wonderful
discovery of the ase. It has been en
plications generally, including me dorsed by the leading scientific men of Europe and
chanical inventions, design patents, America.
muiYAXlspurely vegetable.'
trademarks, lables, copyrights, inter
II I'D Y AX, stops prematureuen of ttio
In twenty days.
Curea
ferences, infringments, validity reD. constipation, d! falo ess, falling sensations,
ports, aud gives especial attention to nervous twitching of the éyos and other parts.-- .
btrengthens. Invigorates and tones the entire
.,,
..
rejected cases. It is also prepared to systi-niIt Is ascheap as any other remedy.
enter into competition with any Ann
Ifl'DTAX cures debility, bervousneae, emls-- Covers sll this vast territory sod Is 6voW
siodn, and develops and restores weak- organs.
tbe luteresU of.
in securing foreign patents.
loases by dar or night stopped
Write us fur instruct ions and advice. PutfislntbeOverback,
2JXJ0 private Indorsements.

LORDSBURG

an-l-

. .

Hugh Mullen - Prop

THE GILA R1VEIÍ
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Weddkkhukx,-01K Street,

Washington, D.

I O. Box 3S.
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Tho first of American Newspapers!
A. UANA, fcdltor.

C1IAIILK

ISO.OO

Prematureness means Inipotency In the first MINERS,
lugo. It Is a symptom of seminal weakness and
barrenness. It can be stopped In twenty days by
MERCHANTS,
the une of Hud yan. Huü y an coats no more than
any other remedy.
Hend for circulars and testimonials.
blood due to
MECHANICS,
TAINTED MLOOD-Imp- ure
serious private disorders carries myriads of
"!.
:
pimples,
germs. Then comes sore throat,
8TOCKMES
copper colored spots, ulcers In mouth, old sores and
fulling hair. You can save a trip to Hot Hprlnps by
writlug fur 'Blood Book' to the old physicians of tbe
HUDSON jaKDICAlj INSTITUTE,
And In fan all who lire In thtueottoo or hay
MtoeJttos). Market susd Kills ta..
Its welfare In view.
BAH

The American Constitution, the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. These first
last, and all the time, forererl
SO a year.
Dally, by mall,
8 a year.
Dally and Sunday, by mall, The Weekly
Is year.

...

FKAMCIÍH-O-

CAU

Known
Everywhere.
Sold Kverywhere.
Grown Everywhere.
Term

IS. AO

The Sunday Sun

14.50

11.M
14.00

Farland says whenever bis children
G-- .
have croup ho invariably gives them
Co.,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and it
always cures them. He considers it Wholesalo I)calers In General Mdse,,
t he best cough remedy in the market.
lieiolo?, New Mexico
For sale by the Eagle Drug Store

Wormser &

N2.17.

BAKER.

Is

the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the
world,

rrlce

Be. a eopy.

AddrassTbe

it

vour 4ifair for

tfira

Aiinnul tor
frrrr's
to sil ulftiilt ra and
Invaluableh4
V

of

lovms
Vegr(lli-- . and lwttutlful
Flowers. Write lorlt tree J

lilaila M.a.
Ily mall

? a year.

sun, New York.

i:i fur
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if.

1
lutir Vos
Three months
1 00
Advertising Bates subject t speolal aosf
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Published every Friday at
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MY HEART'S DCLICHT.

Tl.rfl nrvfr llvnl n pniutrr vlio her llnra- mrnts cnultl
Th Vfo was never uUrrvl thnt could tell
thfir
j L'rnrt.
I alwihyH í'.rrrn oí Üuwt m whrn I look ion
No lit y bud U rwvtr.
No row mi pink und w Mlf.
Tlic bird iniixt ii!p( in mtcr
To stnu my heart's d tilit.
XTcr

lorkt hrr

ITr

footfiHim

ih utinW nnm thnt Iho num
hut fairy wmvoi
Her voire wall the mutic of the wind anion j
UVn

the hravt.
fill lik row loaves brucolh uij

oottn,

envra,

l'hcra in a sort! about hr.
liKimtn my MtiM,
Urt
I could not llvn wiihout her.
My lNvm lionxt'
itrlit
jV tum- print N on her lips
i'b klm
mer ta her anitlr.
Hrr gmtl gin net reveals a hrart that never
knew a wile.
And yet i)iMlt.np!e oa hrr rlieck a hermit
)

t

ti.

would bfipiii'-- '
Mny fortune o'er cn.Ilo o'er her.
I'd dio fur hrr tonight.
I live but to ftdor her.
My dainty heart's 1l.rht,
lio ton Transcript.

CRANDALL'S MARCH.
Tom Cranda.ll, tho orderly Borciint of
Company I, van a fino soldier mid a fino
fellow well, but ho was
of
a martinet hardly popular among tho
members of It in own company.
When orders were issued to Imvo tho
Won thoroughly drilled, Orderly Tom
obeyed most literally. Trom rovcillo to
tattoo it 'was drill, drill, dtill for tho
boys of Company I till thry wonld havo
welcomed marching orders for tho north
polo na a relou.se from tho rnuuual of
ormn nnd evolutions.
Nothing less than a surgeon's order
would nerve with Orderly Tom as an excuso from drilL
Ono afternoon, when tho company liad
fallen iu, the roll rail revealed tho absence of Thomas Iliggius and William
Stupleton.
A rigid examination of tho
company quarters failed to discover tho
Bonn-thin-

delinquents, and with "absent without
leave" ng.iin.st them in tho orderly book
and a big black murk in Tom's memory
the company marched to the drill ground
without them.
.The quarters of tho men were tho
atables of Kneidiker's hotel.
With 10
full companies to drill, tho stable yard,
which was tho only parado ground within tho regimental Unes, was totally inadequate; hence all drills in company
movements wire conducted iu a field
outsido tho guard lines.
Sentinels were duly instructed to permit all squads or companies iu churgo
of noncommissioned ofücers to pass out,
but under no other cireumatauces to
an enlisted man to leave the enmp
without a pas, though all soldiers
might enter unquestioned.
Tom marebod his company nboct a
hundred feet from tho lines and had
just changed direction by tho right flank
When his quick cyo detoctod tho two
Bkulkers Btenlthily emerging from tho
quarters of Company H.
"Company, haltl" instantly shouted
Tom. "You, Higgins and Staploton, get
your equipments nnd fall in for drill I
Do you hear?"
Evidently they did hear, but instead
of obeying both started on tho doublo
quick towcrd tho cookhouse,
"In place, rest!" shouted Tom to his
company. "'Halt, there!" to the skulkers. But they quickened their paco.
Dropping hiH rifle into the hands of a
corporal, Tom started in pursuit Acrons
the guard lines ho sped to tho cookhouse, into which the two fugitives had
disappeared, and into which he abso
quickly vanished.
Now, a largo portion of tho members
of Company I were young fellows, ranging from 17 to 23 years of ago, littlo
used to military restraints, whilo tho
deprivations and dullness which they
were experiencing mado them peculiarly eager for somo sort of fan.
It can be easily conceived that Orderly Tom's unexpected deviation from irksome, drill was hailed by tho boys of tho
waiting company with delight They
hoped the raeo woud hist long, and that
the fugitives would escape.
8o they did. After an ubsence of somo
10 minutes Tom reissued from tho cookhouse alono, and with nn ominous frown
upon his brow approached his command. At tho same time tho two fugitives were seen far down tho road, milking their way rapidly toward the town,
having left tho cookhouse by somo way
of which Tom knew not
The almost simultaneous appenranco
of the defeated orderly and tho victorious skulkers was greeted by tho boys of
the company with first a shout of jeering laughter and then a ringing cheer.
"Attention, company I" shouted the
orderly eergvnnt But tho only nttention
paid him was another shout of laughter
that deepeued his frown.
"Stop that laughing in tho ranks!"
again commanded the orderly.
"Ualtl" cried the sentinel, bringing
his piece to a chargo and confronting
Orderly Tom, who had now reached the
guard line. "You cun't pass hero. "
"I cannot pass!" gused the astonished order!. "Why not?"
"Orders," curtly replied the sentry.
"Orders I Well. wViut ore your orders?"

burst of derisive lnni'.hter from hii

EL PASO ROUTE.
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Pee Hint your tickets rend via Tcxus &
Knllwiiy. For tniijis, timo table, ticket
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RdilrcHst any of the ticket fttrcntg.
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A GREAT OPENING AT CLIFTON, AR
IZONA, TO CAPITALISTS WHO
WANT TO INVEST IN

COPPER PROPERTIES.

Copper claims in groups of three to eight
mines.
Gold and silver properties of known merit.

'..
1

crtrloi;.itf;

lumps; situated iu
reasonable.

CHOP HOUSE

Di'M claims conticuou to each other; copper ore; plnnf e, r4 i 9
will average 12 to 15 p' r ceutj 00 Iocs of hith grade ore on the
the Copper mountain minirff district, Graham county. ;Tei

GROUP No. 8. Seven pold nnd silver bearing (juavtz mines; thoroughly prospected
and opened up; plenty of wood itnd adjacent to the San Francisco river, which runt
the year romid affording ample water power to rua any number of (tahps, concsDtt'a-torsmelters, etc.; under intelligent and practical mining supervision ll.ia proup of
mines will yield enormouly; situated in the Greeulee (old niouutain tnininff disihrct
Graham county.
s,

Best meals in the city

ElGlilíKSil

LOS ANGELES COOK.
Good meals 2o and !)S cents.
Short orders filled.

THE CHRONICLE rank! with the greatest
ftewRpnpor In the United Htatea.
THE C'UHONIC'LK hM no eqilltl on the Tacltlo
coast. It leana all In atrtltty, enterprlne and newa
THB CHHOMCLK'H
UopnrU are
the latest and moat reliable. Iu Local Newa tbe
fullest and splrlrst. and Its Editorials frum tbe
ablest pens In tbe eonntr?.

.loirl

ersrjrtblas- - neutral

1b

GROUP No.

i.Four
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y of the stock intercfcta of thin portion

p ks m ism

slock is liable to stiay it is desirable
widely
for owners to have their brandg
recogbe
can
stoclt
stray
known, so thnt

J

they must be well advertised".
The LnticiiAL will advertise

S GT 0 a Veir.

The Weekly Chronicle

X''fpa:,

OKEATPIIEMIÜMS
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KISe, Ti ttalloer, and W&e!ly one
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......
Ftslolaud Weekly one year
atau of the L'nlted Ktatea, Canuilik aud
3 oo
Mevloo. and Weekly one ytur
ÉXsiddaril's Portfitllo of rhntograpbs
mf m Trip Around tile World at 10c. a
reek and tbe Chronicle's Wortil
Kalr
rafa4lsi of 1'hutographs si IOj. a week
to subscriben lor the WtKKI.Y CUKONICLtL
l'repaj-aaa-

nt

ehronlcls,

BAN MlAKOlsCO,
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C4.S.

The Circulation of tho
CHRONICLE is equal to that
of ALL THE OTHER San Fran
cisco morning papers com- -

5

all political news free from the taint of party
bias. In a word it's a complete, condensed,
clean, honest family, newspaper, and it has ths
largest morning circulation in Chicago or' the
westl25,000 to 140,000 a day.
Prof. J. L Hatfield of the Northwester
University says: "THB CHICAGO RECORD

matter in addition toname of company, address, range and
All descriptive

brands charged estra.
FOR ALL

LITERATURE
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Thr American Protective TAWTFLBAom.
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comes as near' being the ideal daily jour-nal as we are for some time likely to find
on these mortal shores."
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or smoke. A Iroti ilad written guarantee to absolutely ore Ihe tobuccohabit
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treatment and guaranteed curo,) Sli.r.O. For sale hy all druggists or will bo
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CHICAGO RECORD.

cheap and so good you can't afford in this day
of progress to be without it. There are other
papers possibly as good, but none better, and
none just like it. It prints all the real news of
the world the news you care for every day,-anprints it in the shortest possible space. You
can read THE CHICAGO RECORD and do a day's
work too. It is an independent paper and gives
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Greatest Weekly in tho
Country,

Tita above Kates Include the
of Postage on the Taper.

Is so cheap as a newspaper, whether it be
measured by the cost of its production or by its
value to the consumer. We are talking about
an American, metropolitan, daily paper of the
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Paper Hanging arid Decorating a Specin Ity
MONUMENTAL WORK,

must of the ptocknifu and cowboys in this
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Either in Wood or Marble. Orders for Headstones will receive prompt nllcntioA
Designs fiirnishert on application with Epitaphs, Krobleuis of Secft Oiders, ot
try.
Coats of Arms neatly executed.
Correspondence solicited.
Jt will be in the hands of nnd read by
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ZEDZIE & CLASSEN",
Ne V T$ exico.

Try Us Once.

nothing.
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c!;:itns; carbonate ore; free nielting; situated in

For furlhtr information, terms, etc., call on or address
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Greenlee, gold mountain mining district.

Everything br anncw.
Proprietor from El Taso.
Opr n from 5 a. in. till midnight.
Everything clean and ucut.

THECI1HON1CLK
baa always been,
will be, the friend and champion of the people as
aeralnst comblnationa, cliques, corporations,
or
fipreasions of any kind. It will be Independias
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Pennem I'm getting ont a book to
bo called "First Aid For the Injured."
Tell me what is tho best thing to do
when a bather lifts been in tho water
too lung?
Old Salt Send for the coioncr.
Spure Momenta

m FTil

Seth Low
Ainht'W II. llile
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heeler Wilcox
t'oxo
Ijijwell A'liiiitnl I'ortnr
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ii ii iiHwIhorno
ltobert Grntit
W. t lurk Kiisaell
And sceree of others who niv equally famous
lieciiiixe you can sulisenho one year tor
So f0, six months lor S J. three months 81,
liecause you can Imv it of any newndeul-e- r
for ten cents per copy.
üeciinee if yon' buy a cony and rnn truthGUOUriXo. 1. Three full claims continuous on th bíhho hige, of Vi'uh irrad
fully state tl)Ht us principles are not copper ore cnrrjinK
silver; width of lodo about nrypn feet, with a rich pay Btrek of
worthy of tlio support o( every Ainerieau
inchcij propertj Ihoronyhl)- froepected; silouted in Gruham counti
citizen your money will be refunded by ap- ahout twonty-twi l
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ffciand Advice.

Hecuns America ns a linger corps of
distinguished Contributors (Iihii any p.iper
in this country.
I3 ciuise it prints pnch xvpek ptorie. es- poens and ni'celnneoiie articles
liT.m such Bul hora as theie.
Spimtor Allison
Pecstor fiillom
Si'imlor Mini'lcifon
Seniilnr Teller
Sciintor Mitchell
Scmiior littues
Scniitor Stewart
Theodore Iduwevelt
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According to Law.
Tho prisoner before tho wild and SAMPLE
COPIES SNT FRcE.
woolly western court hadn't much of a
chanco and no friends, but a young lawDO YOU WANf ANY OP THR
yer from the east out there to win his
spurs, undertook tho case for tho glory
there might be in
and the first tiling
he did was to demand a jury trial.
"Aw, como off," remonstrated the THE WEEKLY GHROrilCLC?
judge,
RIAO THE LIST :
"Yo"r honor, " said tho young man,
with great dignity, "I demand in tho Bewlni; Marhlnr and Weelcly one veur l ull Trice.
6J
name of tho constitutional right of evKrdiatil nr.'p.ilil tu iiean-.rullrovt s'.noon.)
ery citizen of this great nnd glorious WlurhPHior 41cullb'r Itlilu and
one year
f 14 60
country that my client here bo tried BuMlneas
one
H?IMnlructur and
"
beforo a jury of his
8 00
Dictionary
and Wuckly one
"Ho can't git it," said tho judge, al- Wcbats
S 50
year
most overcome by this oratorical out- Or?on Portrait,
and the Weekly

it
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WHY?
riernune it is the only paper in Am"rica
Hint advocates Ainencim rule in tho Tinted States.
Kecause Anieriea gives eneh week nn
equivalent of the contents of a it") cent

monthly.

EAST AND WEST.

They Eat cozily sido by sido ct tho theater enjoying to tho top of their bent
tho miserablo fato of Desdemoua, and
dear üeorgo told her that he would never bo jealous of her no, not if sho

rent-les-

rica,

o

.bw-- m

Vi

Khe Pulil George.

should givo nwny 1,000 pocket handkerchiefs, and then they hnd squeezed each
other's hands under her lr.co wrap, nnd
they were happy as happy can bo. "Dear
Georgo" bought her n box of bonbons
and then ato them nil up, for no man
was ever so much in love us to be shy in
tho mutter of eating.
By and by it came to tho end of tho
s
third act, and after looking very
and wretched Georgo BP.id fondly,
"Yon won't mind, dear, will you, if I
just step out into tho vestíbulo to stretch
my legs a bit, will you?"
If Georgo had had half an eyo ho
would have seen that sho did mind
very much. No woman likes to be left
alone in a theater, but she only said
coolly, "Oh, not in tho least, if yon
care to go. ' '
So George crawled over tho laps of
half a dozen ladies, treading on their
toes, scratching their chins with his
watch chain and brushing tho bloom
off thoir laces nnd evening nttiro.
Sho waited about live minutes, nnd
then, swiftly bundling her wrap around
her, and with her pretty face scarlet
with indignation and embarrassment,
sho bravely left tho theater and went
home.
And it served George right New
Orleans Picayune,

Pacific By.

&

Tho Crfttt Popular Homo Fletwnen tho

o

"Oh, you know tho orders well
"I demand it your honor," insisted
enough," answered the sentry "to lot tho young advocate.
no enlisted man pans out of the rump
"D'yon say a jury of his peers?" inwithout a pass except noncommissioned
quired the judge,, as if about to relent
officers in chargo of squads for drills. "
"Yes, your honor."
"Well," exeluinied Tom triumphantyonng fel"Well, now, look
ly, "I am a noncommissioned otlioer in ler," decided tho judge, "for half acent
command of a company out tut drill, I'd fine you for contemn'.
D'yon think
a:id there is my company, as you well we'd stand a dozen more like him in
know."
this community? If yon do, you hadn't
"Don't know nothla about that combetter say Fa Perooed with yer argupany. It's outsido tho lines, and'you'ro ment " And tho mandate of the court
Inside, Don't look much like acompitny
Detroit Free Press.
wa3 olieyod.
anyhow. "
Indeed the sentinel's sarcastic allusion to tho company was justified, us
the inca danc.d und roared and fairly
hugged ono another to see tho difficulty
into which their stern sergeant had fallen. He ninde no further attempt to orons
the lines, lint turned and strodo swiftly
toward headquarters, fallowed by a fresh

Vnu Hhonl.l.Itru'l.

in-- I

ulKirdiiiutti comiiiuinl.
In a short timo ho reappeared, and
exhibiting a mA to tho sinlinel
toward his demoralized rompí i y, nnd resuming his riilo uttered the
singlo word, "Attention!"
Kvery faro instantly sobered, for every man felt that not only was Tom
deeply offended, but that retribution
wan clow at hand. Very quietly bo
gave tho order: "I!y tho right flank!
Kiglil.ve.coinpany! Forward, march!"
ami retribution tx'gan.
It was Deecmber. P'iow hnd fallen
soma days before, then rain, followed by
a day or two of unseasonably warm
The country roads, tramped
weather.
by troops of drilling cavalry and plowed
by t"aiiis and loaded wagons, wero all
slush, water nnd very tenacious, deep
mud.
Straight to this abominable highwi
Tom marrhed Company L Direct ly in k
tho middlo of tho road, whero tho mud
was thickest anil tho wnter deepest, tho
boys wheeled in obedience to his stern
command. Then, as unconcernedly ns
though on tho most perfect parado
ground in tho world, ho issued his orders:
"By company, intoplatoons! Left into line, wheel! On right by hlo into
lino!" and through all tho evolutions.
At ono moment Company I charged
bayonets down that fearful road at doublo quick, utiOiothtr wheeled in helo
through Klu.di, whilo Tom noted defects
and corrected them as nonchalantly as
lawn.
thongh on a f'is--For it full hour and a half, long after
recall had sounded, without halt or rest,
Tom maneuvered that weary company.
At last, wet, weary nnd half exhausted, tho mud bedraggled company was
led to quarters by its inexorable commander. Throughout that reninrkablo
drill tho only words Tom uttered that
indicated tho state of his feelings wero
spoken as ho gave the command of dismissal.
"Company, right face I" ho ordered.
"Arms aport! When you fellows would
liko to defy disciplino again, let mo
know. Break ranks, march!"
And so ended tho proceeding, which
was know! us "Tora Crandall's march"
as long ai Cun?p.uiy I was on organization.
In the di:ys vhich followed tho boys
of Company i camn to know their orderly sergeant better and learned torospect
and apprcciato his military qualities,
for if his literal interpretation of orders
sometimes tended to their inconvenience it oftener led to their comfort
and well being, and in moro instances
than ono to the preservation of some of
their lives.
Poor Tom sleeps today in tho silent
camping ground, nnd many of his old
companions nro with him, but with each
returning spring tho floral emblems of
his surviving comrades aro laid upon
his gravo es tenderly as though that
march, of which ho was tho hero,
Hosca in
had never been. Georgo
Youth's Companion.
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lneu a toliKteO llend for many Tears, ar.1 derlii. the pust two jears linve'
im!u nervous
simiki il Illtftli lo l my ul.uin rKUlarle every ihiv. My
lionunia'
nirefU'U. iniiil riy pliysicinii told nu 1 inut ttivo up Dio huof toliHO.-- for tliurflilll
time tieiuir. a
IrMbt. I ti lt d tlia so eiilli d " Keoly C lire."
and vunoim other loineiliep, lint
witliout siu'tres, until I acoidimttilly UMtrned of your " Hiico-t'uro.'i'lireu weeks tiv toiiiiy
1 eoinntentrcd usiutr your preparation, aii'l Uidny I ooaslih r tuywlf ooinU,toly Mitred ; I
am iif
;i'IV'fl healtlt, and ttm hornltU) uravnitf for tottiKtoo, which eviM-iuvelomlH
sinoker ullv
,
appn-eiHteeliHHooinp,loly left uiü. J consider your " rlaofM.'uro " simply wonderful, and
Voum vury truly,
(J. W. lli.BMca.
cull fully reeouimeud ll .

